
You offer your friend some pie. He says he’s not sure. You
slice two pieces of pie, knowing he might not want it. You
again offer it to him and he decides he would like some pie so
he says "yes" to pie.
 
Your friend offers you some pie. You say “no thanks”. Then
your friend pulls out a knife and orders you to eat the pie.

You offer your friend some pie. He says he had a big lunch
and isn't hungry. You tell your friend that you spent all day
making this pie and now he has ruined your evening by not
eating any. 
 
You offer your friend some pie. He says “yes.” While you are
getting the slices of pie, your friend falls asleep. You know he
wanted the pie, so you decide to feed it to him while he is
sleeping.
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2.

3.

4.

Easy As PieEasy As Pie
You offer your friend some pie. He says “no 

You offer your friend some pie. He says “Sure, 
     thanks.” Then you don’t have pie.

     I’d love some.” You both have pie.

Both of these scenarios show asking for consent and respecting the
answer. If consent was that easy, we wouldn’t need a whole book on it. Read
the following statements and decide what behaviors are exhibited in each.

Consent or No Consent     Respecting Boundaries       Assault        Abuse of Power

Voicing Boundaries     Pressuring      Disrespecting Boundaries

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

Consent is as
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Why is it important to set your own boundaries and to voice those boundaries?
 

What is the difference between wanting pie and not wanting pie but saying “ok I’ll have some pie”?

Trying to convince someone to give you a slice of pie is NOT the same as forcing them to give you pie or
stealing pie but is it respectful of their boundaries?

If someone keeps asking for pie and you repeatedly say “no”, what can you do? Is this the type of friend
you want to have? 

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

Your friend offers you some pie. You eat the pie and would like
seconds. She says she’s saving the rest for after dinner. But you
are still hungry and so get yourself some more pie from the
kitchen while your friend isn't looking.

Your friend offers you some pie. You don’t really like pie and you
don't want any but you think it would be rude to turn it down so
you say “yes”.  

You are at your friend’s house and she doesn’t offer you any pie.
You think it’s very rude to invite someone over and not have any
desserts. You tell her you expected pie. You leave angry. 

5.

6.

7.

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

Critical ThinkingCritical Thinking
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